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’ INTRODUCTION

Biological systems frequently encode recognition information
in α-helical segments of proteins, to be read out by complemen-
tary surfaces on partner proteins.1 Many groups have explored
unnatural oligomers as replacements for the poly-α-amino acid
backbone, with the goal of maintaining the three-dimensional
arrangements of side chains that make partner contacts while
eliminating susceptibility to proteolytic degradation and enhanc-
ing conformational stability.2 A long-term aim of such efforts is to
identify design strategies that are broadly applicable to mimicry
of diverse α-helical signals. This prospect is encouraged by the
regularity of the α-helix itself. Modest structural deviations
between the α-helix and an unnatural analogue may be tolerated
for mimicry of short helices, but such deviations will become
increasingly problematic as length increases. To date, oligomers
with purely unnatural backbones (e.g., β-peptides,3 peptoids,4

aromatic-rich oligomers5) have been evaluated for mimicry of
segments containing up to three consecutive α-helical turns;
helical protein recognition motifs of this size can be mimicked
also via more traditional medicinal chemistry strategies, which
focus on small, nonoligomeric molecules.6 Covalent cross-linking
strategies that stabilize α-helical conformations of peptides repre-
sent an alternative to unnatural backbones.7 Recent results with
purely hydrocarbon cross-links, between pairs of side chains or

between the backbone and a side chain, have been particularly
impressive in terms of biological activity.

We have pursued an approach to functional α-helix mimicry
that is conceptually related both to the use of purely unnatural
backbones and to strategies that retain the natural α-amino acid
backbone while introducing unnatural components to confer
stability. Our approach is based on modifying a helix-forming
sequence by partial replacement of the original α-amino acid
residues with analogous β-amino acid residues.8 If the β3-residues
are distributed throughout the sequence, the resulting α/β-pep-
tides can display substantial resistance to proteolysis9 while
retaining the ability to form an α-helix-like conformation. We
have evaluated this strategy for mimicry of an α-helical prototype
in two protein-recognition contexts: interaction between a BH3
domain and the complementary cleft on an anti-apoptotic Bcl-2
family protein,10,11 and interaction between the C-terminal heptad
repeat (CHR) segment of HIV protein gp41 and the complemen-
tary groove formed by two adjacent N-terminal heptad repeat
(NHR) segments of gp41.12 In both systems, we have achieved
success with anααβαααβ heptad repeat backbone pattern, which
leads to alignment of the β-residues as a ’stripe’ along one side of
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ABSTRACT: Peptidic oligomers that contain both α- and β-amino acid
residues, in regular patterns throughout the backbone, are emerging as
structural mimics of α-helix-forming conventional peptides (composed
exclusively of α-amino acid residues). Here we describe a comprehensive
evaluation of diverse α/β-peptide homologues of the Bim BH3 domain in
terms of their ability to bind to the BH3-recognition sites on two partner
proteins, Bcl-xL and Mcl-1. These proteins are members of the anti-
apoptotic Bcl-2 family, and both bind tightly to the Bim BH3 domain itself. All α/β-peptide homologues retain the side-
chain sequence of the Bim BH3 domain, but each homologue contains periodic α-residuef β3-residue substitutions. Previous
work has shown that the ααβαααβ pattern, which aligns the β3-residues in a ’stripe’ along one side of the helix, can support
functional α-helix mimicry, and the results reported here strengthen this conclusion. The present study provides the first
evaluation of functional mimicry by ααβ and αααβ patterns, which cause the β3-residues to spiral around the helix periphery.
We find that the αααβ pattern can support effective mimicry of the Bim BH3 domain, as manifested by the crystal structure of
an α/β-peptide bound to Bcl-xL, affinity for a variety of Bcl-2 family proteins, and induction of apoptotic signaling in mouse
embryonic fibroblast extracts. The best αααβ homologue shows substantial protection from proteolytic degradation relative
to the Bim BH3 α-peptide.
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theα/β-peptide helix. Thisα/β pattern permits the segregation of
the unnatural residues to a region of the helical surface that makes
minimal contact with the partner protein surface. Here we extend
the α/β approach by comprehensively evaluating all possible
ααβαααβ, ααβ, and αααβ repeat patterns in the context of
mimicking theBimBH3domain. Previous studies of self-assembling
α/β-peptides (derivatives of GCN4-pLI13) showed that all three of
these α/β patterns can lead to formation of α-helix-like confor-
mations.8 BH3 domain mimicry serves as a useful testbed for
assessment of functional α-helix-based design strategies that can
subsequently be extended to other, longer systems, as illustrated by
our results with gp41 CHR mimicry (10 α-helical turns).12

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Binding Survey of Diverse α/β Patterns. α/β-Peptides
2a�g, 3a�c, and 4a�d share the side-chain sequence of
18-mer α-peptide 1, which encompasses the core of the Bim

BH3 domain plus some flanking residues (Figure 1). Each of
theseα/β-peptides contains αf β3 replacements at 5 or 6 of the
18 positions; the β3-amino acid residues retain the original Bim
BH3 side chain but introduce a CH2 unit between the side-
chain-bearing carbon and the carbonyl. Members of family 2
share the ααβαααβ pattern, and all seven ways in which this
pattern can be realized are represented. Family 3 contains all
three versions of the ααβ pattern, and family 4 contains all four
versions of the αααβ pattern. Prior studies of Bim BH3 have
focused on longer peptides (α-residues only), such as 26-mer 5
(Figure 2),14 but during preliminary experiments we found that
18-mer 1 retains high affinity for the anti-apoptotic proteinMcl-1
and moderate affinity for Bcl-xL.

15 Starting from a relatively short
α-peptide prototype has facilitated our comprehensive evalua-
tion of different α/β patterns because shorter peptides are
generally easier to synthesize than longer analogues. This initial
survey has allowed us to identify β3-residue patterns that
ultimately proved to be very effective in the 26-mer format.
Figure 3 summarizes the affinities for Mcl-1 and for Bcl-xL of

all possible α/β3 analogues of the Bim BH3 peptide 1 that have
an ααβαααβ, ααβ, or αααβ backbone pattern. We focused on
Mcl-1 and Bcl-xL because these two anti-apoptotic proteins are
representative of selectivity patterns among BH3 domains within
the Bcl-2 family: some BH3 domain peptides (including Bim and
Puma) are promiscuous and bind to all anti-apoptotic family
members, but others bind to only select subsets.16 For example,
Noxa binds to Mcl-1 but not Bcl-xL or Bcl-2, while Bad binds to
Bcl-xL and Bcl-2 but not Mcl-1. The Ki data in Figure 3 were
obtained via competition fluorescence polarization (FP) assays,
in which each α/β-peptide is evaluated for its ability to displace
from Bcl-xL or Mcl-1 a tight-binding, fluorophore-bearing BH3
domain peptide (a Bak-derived 16-mer and a Bim-derived 15-mer,
respectively, that have been previously described).15 One among
the ααβαααβ series approaches 1 in terms of binding to Bcl-xL
(Ki ≈ 23 nM for 1 vs ∼130 nM for 2d), and one among the
αααβ series shows slightly improved affinity for this protein
(Ki ≈ 50 nM for 4c). A single member of the ααβ series binds
detectably to Bcl-xL (Ki ≈ 520 nM for 3c), with affinity 23-fold
weaker than was observed for 1. The results obtained with Mcl-1
were less favorable than those obtained with Bcl-xL, since none of
the 18-mer α/β-peptides approaches the high Mcl-1 affinity
observed for the Bim BH3 α-peptide 1 (Ki < 3 nM). However,
2c, 4c and 4d displayed moderate affinity for Mcl-1. It is
intriguing that some members of the α/β-peptide library display
selectivity patterns distinct from that of the Bim BH3 prototype:
α-peptide 1 bindsg10-fold more tightly to Mcl-1 than to Bcl-xL,
but 4c binds with similar affinities to these two proteins, and 2d
binds ∼60-fold more tightly to Bcl-xL than to Mcl-1.
Co-crystal Structures.We chose 2c and 4c among the 18-mer

α/β-peptides for further scrutiny because each displayed sig-
nificant affinity for both of the antiapoptotic proteins employed
in the initial binding studies. Each of these α/β-peptides
was co-crystallized with Bcl-xL, and the structures of these
complexes were solved to 1.5 Å (2c:Bcl-xL) and 2.5 Å (4c:Bcl-xL)
resolution (Supplementary Table 3, Supporting Information
[SI] and Figure 4B,C). These new data enable a detailed
comparison of the two α/β-peptide:Bcl-xL structures with the
structure of Bim BH3 domain α-peptide 5 bound to Bcl-xL
(PDB: 3FDL; Figure 4A). Bcl-xL is very similar in all cases, with
the exception of helix α3, where differences in the traces of the
backbones were observed (Figure 4D). This helix appears to be
very flexible in Bcl-xL and has been shown to adopt different

Figure 1. Sequences of 18-mer α-peptide 1, derived from the Bim BH3
domain, and 18-mer α/β-peptides of families 2�4. The standard single-
letter code is used to designate α-amino acid residues. Blue dots are used
to indicate the positions of β3-amino acid residues, which bear the side
chain of the α-amino acid residue identified by the single-letter code.
Thus, all peptides shown here have the same sequence of side chains, but
they have varying backbones (each β3-residue introduces an additional
CH2 unit relative to the analogous α-residue).

Figure 2. Sequences of 26-mer α-peptide 5, derived from the Bim BH3
domain, and 26-mer α/β-peptides 6 and 7, which are extensions of
18-mer α/β-peptides 2c and 4c, respectively. The standard single-letter
code is used to designate α-amino acid residues. Blue dots are used to
indicate the positions of β3-amino acid residues, which bear the side
chain of the α-amino acid residue identified by the single-letter code.
Thus, peptides 5�7 have the same sequence of side chains, but they have
varying backbones (each β3-residue introduces an additional CH2 unit
relative to the analogous α-residue).
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conformations, depending on the identity of the bound ligand.18

Indeed, two different conformations for α3 are observed among
the four copies of Bcl-xL found in the asymmetric unit of the
complex with α/β-peptide 4c (only one of which is shown in C
andD of Figure 4). In the 2c:Bcl-xL complex, helixα9 is observed
at the C-terminus of Bcl-xL (Figure 4B), but no electron density is
apparent for this helix in the other structures. Overall, the similarities
among Bcl-xL molecules in the various complexes suggest that it is
reasonable to undertake detailed comparisons among the bound
states of the Bim BH3 domain and the two different α/β-peptide
analogues.
In both new structures the Bim-derived α/β-peptides make

most or all of the expected side-chain contacts with Bcl-xL,
despite the multiple α f β3 substitutions (Figures 4 and 5).
BH3 domain sequences are defined by four hydrophobic residues
(at positions conventionally designated h1�h4) in a pattern that
causes the nonpolar side chains to become aligned upon α-helix
formation.11,19 In 18-mer α/β-peptide 2c, h1�h4 are Ile3, Leu7,
Ile10, and Phe14, respectively, while in 4c these residues are Ile3,
Leu7, β3-hIle10, and β3-hPhe14. In 26-mer α-peptide 5, h1�h4
are Ile8, Leu12, Ile15, and Phe19. These four side chains of
α-peptide 5 dock into complementary pockets along the floor of
the BH3-recognition groove of Bcl-xL, as is universally observed

for BH3 domains bound to pro-survival proteins.11 The h1�h4
side chains of α/β-peptide 2c in the Bcl-xL-bound structure align
well with those of α-peptide 5, and all four of these side chains
from 2c occupy the appropriate pockets on Bcl-xL. α/β-Peptide
4c differs from α-peptide 5 and α/β-peptide 2c in that two of
the key hydrophobic side chains are contributed by β3-residues,
β3-hIle10 and β3-hPhe14, while all four key side chains are
contributed by α-residues of 5 and 2c. Three of the four key
hydrophobic side chains ofα/β-peptide 4c, those at positions h1,
h2, and h4, overlay reasonably well with the analogous side chains
of α-peptide 5 (Figure 5A). The h3 side chain of 4c (β3-hIle10;
blue in Figure 5A), however, deviates somewhat from the
corresponding Ile side chains of 5 and 2c (Ile15 (yellow) and
Ile10 (green), respectively); in contrast to the deep burial of the
latter two side chains within the Bcl-xL cleft, the β

3-hIle10 side
chain of 4c is only partially buried.
In addition to the characteristic set of hydrophobic side chains,

a second defining feature of BH3 domains is an Asp residue
located between h3 and h4.11 Upon α-helix formation, the Asp
side chain projects in a diametrically opposite direction relative to
the h1�h4 stripe. Our structures of the 2c:Bcl-xL and 4c:Bcl-xL
complexes reveal that the appropriate side-chain carboxylate
(Asp12 in each case) forms a salt bridge with Arg139 on the

Figure 3. Graphical summary of inhibition constants (Ki) for binding to Mcl-1 (blue bars) or Bcl-xL (black bars) for 18-mer α-peptide 1 and
homologous α/β-peptides in families 2�4, based on competition fluorescence polarization assays (see text for details). Note that the vertical axis is an
inverse logarthmic scale, so that taller bars correspond to tighter binding (smaller Ki value, which should correspond to the Kd value).

Figure 4. Crystal structures of α-peptide 5 (A; yellow; PDB: 3FDL17), α/β-peptide 2c (B; green) and α/β-peptide 4c (C; blue) bound to Bcl-xL. In
each case only the backbone is shown. The BH3 domain-derived peptides are indicated by the darker-colored helix at the center of each panel; the lighter-
colored portions correspond to Bcl-xL in each panel. For the two α/β-peptides, orange patches indicate the positions of the β3-residues. Both α/
β-peptides bind comparably to Bim BH3-derived α-peptide 5 in a groove formed predominantly by helices α2�α5 of Bcl-xL. Part D shows an overlay of
the three co-crystal structures, with colors as in parts A�C. Overall the structures are remarkably similar with the exception of the α3 helix of Bcl-xL.
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protein (Figure 5B), which matches the salt bridge observed in
structures of authentic BH3 domain:antiapoptotic protein com-
plexes such as 5:Bcl-xL.

17

Overlay comparisons of each Bcl-xL-bound α/β-peptide with
Bim-derivedα-peptide 5 are shown in part C (2c vs 5) and part D
(4c vs 5) of Figure 5. In each case, the positions of the
β3-residues within each α/β-peptide are highlighted in orange,
and in these images the β3-residue side chains are orange as well
(in contrast to Figure 5A). As anticipated, the ααβαααβ pattern
of 2c causes the β3-residues to be aligned along one side of the
helix (which faces away from Bcl-xL; Figure 5C), while the α/β
pattern of 4c causes the β3-residues to spiral around the helix
periphery (Figure 5D). These images reveal unanticipated
structural features. For 2c, the positions of all β3-residue side
chains are spatially offset relative to the positions of the corre-
sponding α-residue side chains in 5. In contrast, for 4c some of
the β3-residue side chains align fairly closely with the correspond-
ing α-residue, particularly those at position 10 (h4) and position
14. We speculate that partial alignment in the case of 4c arises
because some β3-residue side chains make intimate contact with
Bcl-xL. For 2c, on the other hand, there is not a strong need for
side-chain alignment, because in this case the β3-residues, and
their α-residue counterparts on 5, project into the solvent.
The complex between α/β-peptide 2c and Bcl-xL displays one

interesting difference relative to all complexes between BH3
domain α-peptides and pro-survival proteins: the α/β-peptide
helix unwinds beyond Asn15. This C-terminal loss of helicity
does not appear to be a consequence of crystal packing. The short
nonhelical segment of 2c includes one β3-residue, β3-hAla16, but
any possible role of this unnatural subunit in the departure from
helicity is impossible to determine by inspection of the crystal
structure. The unusual conformation of the C-terminal segment
of 2c allows this portion of the α/β-peptide to make contacts
with Bcl-xL that have no parallels in other structures. For
example, both β3-hAla16 and Tyr18 make nonpolar contacts
with the protein surface, and there is an H-bond between the side
chains of Tyr17 from 2c and Thr190 of the protein. It should
be noted that comparable unwinding is not observed for α/
β-peptide 4c, which is fully helical in the Bcl-xL-bound state. Nor
is C-terminal helical unwinding observed in the recently reported
crystal structure of a Puma-derivedα/β-peptide bound to Bcl-xL.

10b

The Puma-derived α/β-peptide has one additional C-terminal
α-residue relative to 2c, and the side-chain sequence is quite
different from that of 2c, but these two α/β-peptides have in
common the ααβαααβ backbone pattern, the β3-residue
locations relative to the h1�h4 positions, and β3-hAla as the
β3-residue nearest the C-terminus.

BH3 domain-derived α-peptides usually form very straight
α-helices when bound to pro-survival proteins; for example, in
the 5:Bcl-xL complex, the α-helix adopted by 5 has a 112 Å radius
of curvature (a perfectly straight helix would have an infinite radius
of curvature).α/β-Peptide 2c shows amore pronounced (although
still subtle) bowing of the helix, resulting in a 54 Å radius of
curvature. This observation is consonant with our previous findings
for a Puma-derived α/β-peptide that has an ααβαααβ backbone
pattern analogous to that of 2c (60 Å radius of curvature, averaged
over two independent molecules in the crystal structure).10b

In contrast, α/β-peptide 4c forms a very straight helix when bound
to Bcl-xL (148 Å radius of curvature, averaged over four independent
molecules in the crystal structure).
Despite the minor deviations from canonical BH3 α-peptide

interactions with pro-survival proteins manifested by the BH3-
derivedα/β-peptides in the two new structures, i.e., the C-terminal
helix unwinding observed for 2c and the imperfect burial of the
h3 side chain for 4c, both of the new structures show that these
α/β-peptides form a network of contacts with Bcl-xL that mimics
remarkably well those of the natural Bim BH3 domain. For 2c,
which has the ααβαααβ backbone pattern, this finding is
consistent with structural data previously reported for a Puma-
derived α/β-peptide.10b The β3-residue placement in 2c locates the
β-stripe along the helix circumference between the stripe of h1�h4
side chains and the crucial Asp side chain. For 4c, the mimicry of a
natural BH3domain is striking because theαααβpattern causes the
β3-residues to spiral around the helix axis, and in the case of 4c the
h3 and h4 residues are derived from β3-amino acids.
Global Analysis of α f β Replacements. In the course of

exploring various αf β replacement patterns, we have placed a
β3-residue at each position of the Bim BH3 18-mer, and these
replacements have occurred in different backbone contexts (i.e.,
different α/β patterns). We wondered whether global analysis of
our set of α/β-peptide binding data might identify sequence
positions at which α f β replacement is either particularly
favorable or particularly unfavorable in terms of binding to either
Bcl-xL or Mcl-1. Figure 6 provides a summary of binding results
for each of the two protein targets, based on competition FP data.
The α/β-peptides are grouped into two classes: weak binders
and strong binders. The backbone pattern of each α/β-peptide is
represented by a sequence of 18 blocks in which blue represents a
β3-residue (for binding to Bcl-xL or Mcl-1, respectively), and
white or green represents an α-residue.
The clearest pattern to emerge from this analysis is seen

among the strong binders. For each target protein, several among
the 18 positions are never occupied by a β3-residue (green in
Figure 6). For Bcl-xL,αf β replacement at positions 5, 8, 11, 12,

Figure 5. Overlay of α-peptide 5 (yellow), α/β-peptide 2c (green), and α/β-peptide 4c (blue) from the co-crystal structures shown in Figure 4. Part A
highlights the positions of the h1�h4 side-chains. Part B highlights the intermolecular salt bridge between an Asp side chain on the outward-facing side of
theα- orα/β-peptide and the Arg139 side chain from the Bcl-xL. Parts C andD show pairwise comparisons ofα/β-peptide 5with eitherα/β-peptide 2c
(C) orα/β-peptide 4c (D). These images compare the β3-residue side chains of 2c or 4cwith the correspondingα-residue side chains from 5; these side
chain sets display a consistent offset for 2c (C) but not for 4c (D) except for the Trp residue, as discussed in the text.
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and 15 does not seem to be allowed for strong binding, and for
Mcl-1 replacement at positions 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, and 15 seems to
be unfavorable. Although there is considerable overlap among
the nonallowed positions for the two proteins (positions 8, 11, 12,
and 15), our analysis identifies sequence positions that could be
useful for design of protein-specific α/β-peptides. In particular,
Bcl-xL tolerates α f β replacement at position 3 (the h1 site),
position 4, and position 7 (the h2 site) among strong-binding α/
β-peptides, but Mcl-1 does not appear to tolerate β3-residues at
these positions. On the other hand, Mcl-1 tolerates α f β
replacement at position 5 among strong binders, but Bcl-xL does
not. The pattern at h3 (position 10) is intriguing, because this
position is occupied by aβ3-residue in four of sixα/β-peptides that
bind strongly to Bcl-xL, while this position is an α-residue in all of
the weak binders (of course, h3 is an α-residue in the Bim BH3
domain, which is a strong binder). In contrast, only one of the
strong binders to Mcl-1 has a β3-residue at the h3 position.
Rationalizing the pattern of αf β tolerance in structural terms

is challenging because we have structural data for only two Bim-
derived α/β-peptides bound to Bcl-xL and no structures for α/
β-peptides bound toMcl-1. The behavior at some positions can be
tentatively tied to patterns that are broadly recognized among
complexes between BH3 domains and pro-survival proteins. For
example, position 12 corresponds to the highly conserved Asp that

forms a salt bridge to the protein in many complexes (Figure 5),11

and perturbing the carboxylate position is likely to be detrimental.
Position 11 is a small residue (Ala or Gly) in most BH3 domains,
and this residue occupies a sterically constrained region of the
binding groove of pro-survival proteins. It therefore seems likely that
this position would be very sensitive to even minor perturbations
that arise fromαf β replacement. A similar argument would apply
to substitutions at the h1 and h2 sites (positions 3 and 7),11,14 which
are apparently not allowed among tight binders to Mcl-1. Bcl-xL,
however, tolerates α f β replacements at these critical positions,
whichmay reflect a higher degree of flexibility in the binding groove
of Bcl-xL relative to Mcl-1.18 All α/β-peptides with αf β replace-
ment at position 8 or 15 also have replacement at position 11 or 12;
therefore, we cannot draw a firm conclusion about the intrinsic
sensitivity of position 8 or 15 to replacement. Residues at these two
positions are expected to be oriented toward solvent and not to
engage in strong interactions with the partner protein; indeed, these
positions in the Bim BH3 domain tolerate alanine mutations.14

Therefore, we suspect that in the context of a different β3-residue
substitution pattern, positions 8 and 15 might ultimately be proven
to tolerate αf β replacement.
The trend at position 5 for binding to Bcl-xL (αfβ replacement

not allowed) is puzzling because this position is expected to be
oriented toward solvent in the bound state. α/β-Peptide 4d

Figure 6. Global analysis of Bim BH3-derived α/β-peptide binding to Bcl-xL (upper panel) orMcl-1 (lower panel). The numbers across the top of each
panel correspond to the sequence positions in the Bim-derived 18-mers introduced in this report (Figure 1). Five positions characteristic of BH3
domains, four hydrophobic residues (h1�h4), and an Asp residue (D) are indicated. The leftmost column of each panel classifies the α/β-peptides as
strong or weak binders to the relevant pro-survival protein. The next column identifies each α- or α/β-peptide with number designations as in Figure 1.
The remaining columns indicate whether the indicated position within the designated α/β-peptide is occupied by a β3-residue (blue box) or by an
α-residue (white or green box). The green boxes highlight positions in strong binders that appear to require an α-residue to form a complex with Bcl-xL
(upper panel) or with Mcl-1 (lower panel).
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illustrates this puzzle, since this molecule has aβ3-residue at position
5 (but not at 8, 11, 12, or 15) and binds only weakly to Bcl-xL;
however, 4d binds strongly toMcl-1. It is possible that the effects of
αf β replacements on protein binding are cumulative, at least in
some cases, and that rationalization based on purely local factors (as
suggested in the previous paragraphs) will not always be possible.
Despite this caveat, the analysis that emerges from Figure 6 offers a
useful framework for future exploration of positional α f β
replacement tolerance within BH3 domain-derived α/β-peptides.
In this regard, it is striking that a very similar pattern of α f β
replacement tolerance emerges when a comparable analysis is ap-
plied to smaller set of previously reported Puma-derived α/
β-peptides10a (see Supplementary Figure S6, SI). Hence, it is
possible that these trends provide general rules that could be applied
to all BH3 sequence frameworks. Moreover, the similarity between
trends among Puma- and Bim-derived α/β-peptides raises the
intriguing possibility that particular binding profiles, either broad
or selective among pro-survival proteins, could be achieved with
irregular αf β replacement patterns.
ExtensionofSelectedα/βPatterns to26-merLength.Among

Bim BH3-derived α-peptides, improvement in pro-survival protein
binding profile is observed upon extension from 18-mer (1) to
26-mer (5).11We therefore examined the 26-merα/β-peptides that
correspond to 2c and 4c, i.e., 6 and 7, respectively. In each case, the
backbone pattern was maintained (ααβαααβ for 6; αααβ for 7),
as was the native sequence of side chains (i.e., eachβ3-residue in 6 or
7 is the homologue of the native α-residue). The 26-residue Bim
BH3 α-peptide 5 is known to bind tightly to all pro-survival Bcl-2
family proteins.14,16a In our competition FP assays, we observed
Ki < 3 nM for 5 binding to both Bcl-xL and Mcl-1. We turned to
competition surface plasmon resonance (SPR) measurements in
order to compare 5 with 26-mer α/β-peptides 6 and 7 against a
larger set of pro-survival proteins. The SPR data summarized in
Table 1 show that 7 is the better of the twoα/β-peptides in terms of
reproducing the binding profile of the Bim BH3 domain (5). α/
β-Peptide 7 shows comparable affinities for Bcl-2, Bcl-w, Bcl-xL, and
Mcl-1 relative to that of α-peptide 5. In contrast, α/β-peptide 6
displays substantially weaker binding to Bcl-2, Bcl-w, and Bcl-xL
relative to that of α/β-peptide 5, although 5 and 6 bind similarly to
Mcl-1. SPR results are shown for 18-mers 2c and 4c for comparison
with results for the 26-mers. Both 18-mers bindmoreweakly to each
pro-survival protein than do the corresponding 26-mers (6 and 7,
respectively). For Bcl-2, Bcl-w, and Bcl-xL, 4c binds significantly
more tightly than does 2c, in the SPR format.
We used mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) extracts

(produced by permeabilising the plasma membrane with digito-
nin, leaving themitochondrial membranes unaffected) to determine

whether α/β-peptides 6 and 7 can interact with the apoptosis
signaling network; intact cells could not be employed in these
studies because medium-length α/β-peptides typically do not cross
membranes, as is also true forα-peptides of similar length.Wild-type
MEFs are protected from apoptosis by bothMcl-1 andBcl-xL.

20 The
BimBH3 peptide 5 can induce apoptotic signaling, asmanifested by
release of cytochrome c from mitochondria in the MEF extracts
(Figure 7). This behavior is expected sinceα-peptide 5 binds tightly
to both Mcl-1 and Bcl-xL, displacing pro-apoptotic proteins such as
Bax or Bak that initiate the cascade of events leading to cytochrome
c release.α/β-Peptides6 and7were observed to induce cytochrome
c release in wild-type MEF extracts (Figure 7), which is consistent
with the SPR results showing tight binding to bothBcl-xL andMcl-1.
Importantly, no release was observed following treatment of MEFs
derived from bax�/�/bak�/�mice, demonstrating that the activity
of 6 and 7 in this assay depends on the expected signaling pathway.
Neither of the18-mer α/β-peptides 2c or 4c induced cytochrome
c release in MEF extracts, consistent with their relatively weak
binding to Mcl-1 or Bcl-xL observed via SPR (Table 1).
The use of unnatural oligomers to mimic signaling behavior of

prototype α-peptides could be of therapeutic interest if the un-
natural backbone resists biological degradation mechanisms. We
used proteinase K to assess the susceptibility of α/β-peptides 6 and
7 to enzymatic cleavage. α-Peptide 5 is rapidly degraded under the
conditions we employed (t1/2e 0.1 min; Table 2), as expected. α/
β-Peptides 6 and 7 displayed g150-fold stabilization relative to 5
toward proteinase K degradation. This result is consistent with
previous findings for oligomers with theααβαααβ backbone.10a,12a

The resistance of 7 is noteworthy because of the αααβ backbone
pattern; 7 contains one fewer β3-residue than does 6.

Table 1. SPR Binding Data for α-Peptide 5 and α/β-Peptides
6, 7, 2c, and 4c

IC50 (nM) [SPR]a

peptide Bcl-xL Bcl-2 Bcl-w Mcl-1

5 13 ( 4 41 ( 0.5 9 ( 0.5 1.1 ( 0.2

6 34 ( 6 98 ( 1 41 ( 13 1.7 ( 0.2

7 7.5 ( 2 5.2 ( 1 7.5 ( 0.5 2.4 ( 0.3

2c 1005 ( 25 4890 ( 370 620 ( 35 70 ( 7

4c 21 ( 1 107 ( 8 29 ( 2 109 ( 1
aRelative binding of α- and α/β-peptides to pro-survival proteins
determined by competition assays using a Biacore instrument.

Figure 7. Cytochrome c release assay results. Permeabilised wild-type
or bax�/�/bak�/� mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were treated
with 26-mer Bim BH3 α-peptide 5, homologous 26-mer α/β-peptide 6
or 7, or 18-mer α/β-peptide 2c or 4c. All three of the 26-mer oligomers
caused cytochrome c release from the pellet fraction (P), which contains
mitochondria, into the soluble (S) cytosolic fraction of wild-type MEFs.
No release was observed with 18-mer α/β-peptide 2c or 4c, which is
consistent with their weaker affinity for pro-survival proteins, relative to
26-mers 5�7. None of the peptides caused any cytochrome c release in
bax�/�/bak�/� MEFs.

Table 2. Proteolysis of α-Peptide 5 and α/β-Peptides 6 and 7

peptide t1/2 (min)a

5 e0.1b

6 15

7 18
aHalf-life of α- and α/β-peptides (10 μM) in the presence of proteinase
K (10 μg/mL) in pH 7.5 TBS with 5% DMSO. Remaining peptide was
graphed versus time and fit to a simple exponential decay equation to
obtain a half-life in GraphPad Prism4. bα-Peptide 5 showed nearly
complete degradation at the first time point (0.25 min); therefore, we
provide an upper limit for the half-life.
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We have previously shown that formation of an α-helix-like
conformation by α/β-peptides leads to a CD signature with a
single minimum, near 205 nm.8 A strong minimum in this region
is observed for α/β-peptide 7, but not for 6 (see Figure 8).
Variable-concentration CD analysis (SI) suggests that 7 may
self-associate under these conditions, while 6 appears not to self-
associate. It is interesting that α/β-peptides 6 and 7 show similar
levels of resistance to proteinase K degradation despite the apparent
differences in helix-forming and/or self-association propensity.

’CONCLUSIONS

We have used Bim BH3 domain mimicry as a model system to
conduct comprehensive evaluation of oligomers with alternative
α/β3 arrangements. The most important outcome is our dis-
covery that the αααβ pattern can provide functional mimicry of
a signal-bearing α-helix while conferring significant resistance to
proteolytic degradation. This finding expands the design horizon
for α-helix-mimetic α/β-peptides, complementing previous
work that highlighted the utility of the ααβαααβ pattern (this
utility is reinforced by results provided here).8,10,12 Our observa-
tions show that it is not necessary to confine β-amino acid
residues within an α/β-peptide sequence to regions of the helical
surface that make little or no contact with the partner protein.

The signaling properties of some BH3 domains have been
effectively mimicked with orally bioavailable small molecules,
which is a significant triumph in the realm of medicinal chemistry.21

However, this achievement does not provide a basis for extending
α-helix mimicry to longer examples that encompass more than four
helical turns. In contrast, α/β-peptide design strategies are applic-
able to very long α-helical prototypes.12 The results reported here
expand the range of α/β combinations to be considered when one
undertakes to mimic an informational α-helix.

’EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

General. Protected α-amino acids, resins, and 2-(1H-benzotriazole-
1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HBTU) were
purchased from Novabiochem. Protected β3-homoamino acids were
purchased from PepTech. 6-((4,4-Difluoro-1,3-dimethyl-5-(4-methoxy-
phenyl)-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-2-propionyl)amino)hexanoic acid,
succinimidyl ester (BODIPY-TMR-X-SE) was purchased from Invitro-
gen. All other reagents and solvents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich

or Fisher and used as received. Reverse-phase HPLC was carried out on
Vydac analytical or preparative-scale C18 columns using gradients
between 0.1% TFA in water and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile.
Peptide Synthesis and Purification. Peptides were synthesized

using standard Fmoc solid-phase synthesis on Novasyn TGR resin or
NovaPEG Rink amide resin. The primary synthesis of all peptides was
performed in parallel in a fritted 96-well plate (Arctic white) at room
temperature with aminimum coupling time of 1 h and deprotection time
of 20 min. Microwave irradiation was used as previously described to
repeat syntheses of selected α/β-peptides.8b Briefly, protected amino
acids were activated with HBTU and N-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt)
in the presence of N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) in NMP for
coupling reactions. Deprotections were effected using 20% piperidine in
DMF. After the final deprotection, peptides were capped using acetic
anhydride/DIEA in DMF. Peptides 1 and 5 were synthesized using an
Applied Biosystems Synergy 432A automated peptide synthesizer as
previously described.8b After synthesis was complete, peptides were
cleaved from the resin using a solution of 95%TFA, 2.5%H2O, and 2.5%
triisopropylsilane. Excess TFAwas removed under a streamof nitrogen, and
crude peptide was precipitated by addition of cold ether. Crude peptide
solutions were purified using reverse-phase HPLC on preparative scale
using C18 columns. The identity and purity of peptides were confirmed by
MALDI-TOF-MS and analytical HPLC, respectively. After lyophilization,
peptides were dissolved in DMSO, and concentration was determined by
UV spectroscopy, based on the fact that each peptide contains two Tyr side
chains and one Trp side chain (ε280 = 8250 cm�1 M�1).22 Fluorescently
labeled peptides used as tracers in the competition and direct binding
fluorescence polarization assays were synthesized as previously described.15

Protein Expression and Purification and Binding Measure-
ments via FP. Expression and purification of Bcl-xL and Mcl-1 were
performed as previously described.10a Fluorescence polarization (FP)
assays were conducted at room temperature in 384-well, nontreated, black
polystyrene plates (Costar). Competitive and direct binding FP assays
were conducted as reported previously.10a Briefly, for Bcl-xL binding
assays, the tracer used was the previously reported BODIPYTMR-Bak
tracer (previously reported dissociation constant (Kd) = 2.5 nM; however,
we have more recently observed Kd = 1.2 nM).10a For Mcl-1 binding
assays, the tracer used was the previously reported Flu-Bim tracer (Kd =
1.4 nM).15 The Kd for tracer binding to pro-survival protein was
remeasured with each new expression of protein and synthesis of tracer,
and the resultingKd value was used for calculation of inhibitor dissociation
constant (Ki) values derived from that set of competition FP assays.
Competition FP assays were conducted by adding 2 μL aliquots of serial
dilutions of inhibitor inDMSO (final concentrations ranging from 4.2 pM
to 25 μM) to 48 μL of tracer/protein mix in FP buffer (50 mM NaCl,
16.2 mMNa2HPO4, 3.8 mMKH2PO4, 0.15 mMNaN3, 0.15 mMEDTA,
0.5 mg/mL Pluoronic-F68, pH 7.5). For Bcl-xL binding assays, the final
concentrations of BODIPYTMR-Bak tracer and Bcl-xL were 3 nM and 2
nM, respectively. ForMcl-1 binding assays, the final concentrations of Flu-
Bim tracer and Mcl-1 were 10 nM each. Experiments were performed in
duplicate. After a 5 h incubation time, plates were analyzed on an Envision
2100 plate reader. The Ki value for each inhibitor was calculated as
previously described using GraphPad Prism.15

BindingMeasurements via SPR. Solution competition assays were
performed using a Biacore 3000 instrument as described previously.18

Briefly, pro-survival proteins (10 nM) were incubated with varying con-
centrations of peptide for at least 2 h in running buffer (10 mM HEPES,
150 mMNaCl, 3.4 mM EDTA, 0.005% (v/v) Tween 20, pH 7.4) prior to
injection onto a CM5 sensor chip on which either a wild-type BimBH3
peptide or an inert BimBH3 mutant peptide (Bim4E) was immobilized.
Specific binding of the pro-survival protein to the surface in the presence
and absence of competitorα- orα/β-peptideswas quantified by subtracting
the signal obtained on the Bim mutant channel from that obtained on the
wild-type Bim channel. The ability of the peptides to prevent protein

Figure 8. Circular dichroism data for 26-mer Bim BH3α-peptide 5 and
homologous 26-mer α/β-peptides 6 and 7 (25 μM peptide in 10 mM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.5).
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binding to immobilized BimBH3 was expressed as the IC50, calculated by
nonlinear curve fitting of the data with Kaleidagraph (Synergy Software).
Cytochrome c Release Assay. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts

(wild-type, bax�/�/bak�/�) (∼2 � 106 cells) were permeabilized in
20 mM HEPES pH 7.2, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA,
1 mM EGTA, 250 mM sucrose, 0.05% (w/v) digitonin (Calbiochem)
supplemented with protease inhibitors (Roche), for 10 min on ice. The
mitochondria-containing crude lysates were incubated with 10 μM
peptide at 30 �C for 1 h before pelleting. The supernatant was retained
as the soluble fraction, while the pellet, which contained intact mito-
chondria, was solubilized in 1% (v/v) Triton-X-100-containing lysis
buffer (20 mM Tris-pH 7.4, 135 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
EDTA, 10% (v/v) glycerol) supplemented with protease inhibitors
(Roche). Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto
nitrocellulose membranes. Cytochrome c was detected with anti-cyto-
chrome c antibody (7H8.2C12, BD Pharmingen).
Crystallization.We employed a “loop-deleted” form of human Bcl-xL

(Δ27�82 and without membrane anchor), which forms an α1 domain-
swapped dimer yet retains BH3 domain binding activity.17 Crystals were
obtained bymixing Bcl-xL with the appropriateα/β-peptide at a molar ratio
of 1:1.3 and then concentrating the sample to 10 mg/mL. Crystals were
grownby the sitting dropmethod at room temperature in 1.5Mammonium
sulfate, 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, 12% (v/v) glycerol for 2c or 25% (w/v) PEG
3350, 0.2M lithium sulfate, 0.1MHepes pH7.5 for 4c. Prior to cryo-cooling
in liquid N2, crystals containing 4c were equilibrated into cryoprotectant
consisting of reservoir solution containing increasing concentrations of
ethylene glycol to a final concentration of 15%. Crystals containing 2c were
mounted directly from the drop and plunge cooled in liquid N2.
Diffraction Data Collection and Structure Determination.

Diffraction data were collected at the Australian Synchrotron MX2
beamline. The diffraction data were integrated and scaled with XDS.23

The structure was obtained by molecular replacement with PHASER24

using the structure of Bcl-xL from the Bim/Bcl-xL complex (PDB: 3FDL),
with the Bim peptide removed, as a search model. Several rounds of
building in COOT25 and refinement in PHENIX26 led to the final model.
Proteolysis. Stock solutions of each peptide were prepared in a TBS

solution with 10% DMSO (for solubility) at 100 μM as determined by UV
absorbance. A 25 μg/mL stock solution of proteinase K was prepared in
TBS. For each proteolysis reaction, 25 μL of peptide stock solution was
mixed with 15 μL TBS. A 10 μL aliquot of proteinase K stock solution was
added to the mixture, and the reaction was allowed to proceed at room
temperature. A 100 μL aliquot of 1% TFA in 50:50 acetonitrile/H2O was
added to quench the reaction at the desired time point. A 125-μL aliquot of
the resulting solution was injected onto an analytical reverse phase HPLC
column, and the amount of full-length peptide remaining was quantified
using the absorbance at 220 nmof this peptide.Duplicate reactionswere run
for each time point. Half-life values were determined by plotting the percent
remaining peptide versus time and fitting the data to an exponential decay
using GraphPad Prism. Amide bond cleavage sites were identified by
MALDI-MS analysis of crude reaction mixtures at various time points.
Circular Dichroism (CD). All CD data were acquired using an Aviv

420 circular dichroism spectrophotometer. Peptide solutions were
prepared in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, and the concentration
was determined by UV absorbance. Data were acquired at 20 �C with a
step value of 1 nm from 260 to 190 nm and an averaging time of 5.0 s. A
0.1-mm path length cell was used for all spectra. Signals were truncated
to dynode voltages of <400 V.
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